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Ch Rrl*sk MeISch«b wet Slll’u"! 

•S’Sf Tv:r^°to 
wno ns8 icsintsd Dsioff the 

He ‘termed this a modification of 
“collective bargaining.” and pointed 
#jnf that utrrtx om anfa l:. 

»sib«ikbw nm oryiDiia* 

ploye, all prov,d^d^for^a^,t«t,on Tn 
case of differences of opinion on 

“It is provided that if arbitration 

tgf v of! labor ** 

vIlipiWJ C, 

corporation. 

Mid that too many men are em- 
ployed in the mining industry, and 
that no palliative remedy can be ap- 
plied to help that situation. He de- 
clared that consolidation of selling 
units might be a good thing to meet 
the economic difficulties of the in- 
dustry. 

•LSt/ias? «:r 
crat, Montana, interrogated the steel 

piTb’y t°h« BetMeb*Sr,"Mii>o 
SS&'SS fi?St23S? ”* 

“I don’t know anything about it” 

l^wab^said, “but I never would ad- 

^on'o^aJTgTeemJnt^f'thlt wen tit* 

could imagine" a situation whereby 
the mines might soon be opened again 
to give employment to men who 
could not otherwise find work. 

MDONALD 
(Continued from page one) 

hoisted at 6 a. m. 

McDonald, apparently resigned to 
bis fate from the time sentence was 

pronounced December 17, spent his 
last night quietly. He was attended 
hy a priest of the Roman Catholic 
church and before his march to the 
gallows was given absolution and last 
communion in the corridor of the 
jail. Officials said he went to his 
death quietly. 

His parents. John McDonald, a 

baker in Sydney, N. S., and his moth- 
er, a resident of Portland, Me., kept 
a dreary vigil during the night at a 
hotel. The couple, after a separation 
of years, were brought together by 
the plight of their son. They were 

permitted to visit with him briefly 

Blast night. 
McDonald, who in a notorious ca- 

reer had left a trail of forged checks 
along New York's Broadway and in 
other cities in the United States and 
Canada, learned only after his ar- 

rival here yesterday from the jail 
at Montreal that his wife's life had 
been epared. 

nrap Am he entered the prison he scan- 

ned the rows of cells, and asked, "Is 
Doris here?** 

The chaplain told him of the com- 

mutation granted his wife. 
“Well, I am glad of that,** he 

said. 
The body of Bouchard, was found 

July 17 last in a water filled ditch 
near Huntingdon, Que. Death had 
been caused by four bullets fired 
from a .32 calibre pistol. He had 
been robbed of $70. 

His taxicab was later found in 
|t|»f Montreal and a search, which later 

extended to the United States, be- 
gap for the slayers. Two men and a 
woman were known to have hired bis 
limousine. One of the men and the 

|| woman later were identified as the 
M cDonalds, but the other was never 
identified. The McDonalds were ar- 

rested in Butte. Mont., on August 11. 

SECRETARY OF 
I; (Continued from page one.) 

public confidence in the fairness and 
Impartiality of the committee in the 
midst of its investigation. This is the 

Hu status you now occupy. In my humble 
| judgment, as the result of your un- 

wrrranted letter with whatever 
•public humiliation* it brings to your- 
self.** 

In the first part of his letter Sen- 
ator N’ye took up in detail the debate 
loading up to the questioning of him 
by Senator Robinson, republican, of 
Indiana. He said that the Indiana 
senator belonged to a faction of the 
republican party -with which I have 
never been charged, until now and by 
you. with identifying myself.” 

In reply to the suggestion of Sen- 
sur Robinson that Governor Smith. 
He called before the oil committee 

t *.» tell of hi» relations with Sinclair 
as a member of the New York racing 

i| eowaiissSen. Ky<* recalled that he re- 

plied that Robinson had made "an 
unreasonable request.” 

“This statement,” he continued, “I 
made in good faith without mental 
reservation and without any t!e«ire 
or possible motive to attack, etrtbar- 

pi Y vast or reflect upon you in any way. 
“So. these are the facts upon 

HI Which you base an abusive letter 
charging use with ‘infamous 

insinuations,’ 'demagogic slander.’ 
and ‘reckless’ and ‘outrageous con- 

Soviet Proposal 
For Peace Dies 
In Geneva Meet 

GENEVA, March 23. The 
soviet project for complete disarma- 
ment was given its death blow by 
the preparatory disarmament com- 
mission of the League of Nations to- 
day. Notice of the project’s demise 
was postponed, however, until it was 
found whether the committee’s own 
draft on disarmament would go to 
a4second reading this session. 

A resolution closing the debate on 
disarmament noted that practically 
all the members find the soviet text, 
while in harmony with the ideals of 
mankind, is, under existing world 
conditions, incapable of being car- 
ried out. It suggested that the soviet 
method might be studied further by 
the various governments but made 
no provision for its further study 
by the commission. 

homesWfor 
SCOUTS i-iVEN 

1G Acres Land; Logs 
For Building To Be 

Delivered Free 
T 

A ten acre site on the Arroyo Colo- 
rado near Rio Hondo, material in the 
way of immense 40 foot logs from 
East Texas, transportation for these 
logs to the site, all donated, will 
practically insure a home for the 
Boy Scouts of the Rio Grande Val- 
ley. Work on the project will start 
immediately according to J. C. 
George of this city. 

An informal citizens masting was 
held Thursday morning at Harlingen 
at the offices of Napier, Fristoe and 
Rabel for the purpose of considering 
the proposition of Charles Perry of 
that city to donate to the Boy Scouts 

! of the Valley a beautiful homesite on 
the Arroyo Colorado near the Girl 
Scouts home. 

The site fronts the arroyo and is 
beautiful, valuable and ideal for the 
purpose, according to Judge George. 

Mr. Perry stated that he did not 
consider the conveyance a donation 
but rather an investment. 

Lloyd H. Thompson of the First 
National Bank of Harlingen and B. 
M. Holland and other prominent citi- 
zens attended the meeting at which 
Thos. E. Murray, executive head of 
the Valley scouts, presided. All prom- 
ised their earnest cooperation and 
expressed the belief that with such 
a fine start the proposed home would 
soon be a reality. 

The logs were presented by Mr. 
Blake who has interests near Combes. 

! Transportation of these logs to the 
site was donated by the railroad 
companies, through the assistance of 

j Mr. Thompson of Harlingen. 
Organization soon will be complet- 

jed for a Valley wide drive for the 
additional expenses for the home ac- 
cording to Judge George. 

V. L. Conrad, civil engineer of 
Brownsville was chosen to make a 

survey of the homesite and Seabury. 
j George and Taylor were directed to 
| draw the necessary instruments 
! which will hold the site in trust for 
the Boy Scouts of the Rio Grande 
Valley forever. 

“The parents of the Valley owe 
much to these men who got the pro- 
ject started by their donations,” said 
Judge George. When the Valley 

j drive is organized everyone should 
support it. Let these men see their 
donations are appreciated.” 

Slayer Is Given 
Suspended Term 

IbrOWXWOOD, Tex. Mach 9-r I 

j £ f *;«• sc! 

sentence”* hTh * two'ytar "Upended 
thrrl k Th*. Jurors deliberated 
three hours and a half after receiv- 
<ngthe c«ae about 5 p. m 

™,V 

*vatson s defense was that Mc\fa»h 

J*d f*7*n#d to kiM him or run 

w.Te * l°Wn; divorced 

resse* f °f 5h* Pri«ciP»l wit- 
resses for the defense. 

ACCORD FOR 
week <«7tlnJ,ed fr°m pa»* on*> 
.**.*• "wording to present plans, and 
engineer, estimate that both the 
east and west levees will be com- 

to 
May, in ample time 

Wiif te Catneron* Hidalgo and 
W ill.cy counties in the event the 
usual May or June flood should at- 
tain dangerous heights. 

Independent Phone 
Officials Elected 
WORTH. Tex.. March 23.- 

FWt Wor/l Zn Wuere re-elected and 
Worth was chosen as the 1929 

wSden ‘°T .C,VJ' by th" T'*** J"d” 
pendent Telephone association at the 

terigof *,our 

F"V &»• 
KarleBrMWacT°~d' V,C<‘'Pr*S'dent: J‘ B- 

p*., af°* v'ce-president; J. Y. 

s cirdn” vice-president: L. 

Heart Disease Is 
Fatal to Stephens 

Ransom M3rch **-<**- 
r™ .^fPben»- «4. founder of the 

panTandynF,n*KCin? S€rv5c* com* 

iwnjr, and prominent in civic affairs 
of this city, died suddenly at hil 
h°Mr h!rr# k°day from haart <fi»«a*«- 

1910 caJme *® JFichita in 

t 
^ n^*ndent 01 the Wichita 

^n,on JcroHMl Railroad company 

with” the”°rt0 1 k2^. bo wa* a**°ciated 

Tt Dalis. C!fpb* 1 Bakin* company 

fu 0*1 las, then resigned to atterd 
In*t‘t«t« of Tschnology. 

nr! later entered business here. 

! P*OnTi 
WASHINGTON. March 23.— 

An amendment providing for a di- 
vision between Arisen, and Nevada 

The sal! r“ nxtnw* drived from 
the sale of power developed at a 

pisnt built under the Swing-Johnson 
f?®1iV£*nrn biU’ was Copied to” 
tee bTk!h!rtth°U*e hT|tatioB commit. 
»e«. The vote was nine to four. 

PALL RILLS MAX 

c'SL^rJ!*- March^23.—(JP\— 
Gilbert T. Davidson was hilled to- 

*nV 80(tofl‘k004 if*U from tb< toP of 
3n 80,0t)0 barrel tank under con- 
struction on the Magnolia tank farm 
am. 

I 

GAVE WARNING 
-DAN BREAK 

— 

Disaster Danger Was 
Known to Several, 

Probers Find 
LOS ANGELES, Mar. 23.—(AV-The 

St. Francis dam disaster cast its 
shadow over the little'settlement in 
San Francisquito canyon for two 
days before the huge concrete wall 
collapsed, but the warnings that 
were issued as a result lacked suf- 
ficient force and authority to cause 
immediate evacuation. The result 
was the loss of some 450 lives and 
untold property damage. 

Such was the testimony revealed 
before a coroner’s Jury here in I 
which several residents of the area j immediately below the dam told 
their stories. 

At least two men—L. Berry, pow- 
er house foreman, who died in the 
deluge, and Dave Matthews, a sur- 
vivor, saw the warning shadow. 
Matthews, in testifying, revealed 
that Berry and himself had inspect- 
ed the dam Saturday, March 9 (the 
break occurred just after midnight 
March 13) and that Berry had said: 

“Boys, this dam is not safe.” 
Robert E. Atmorc, a rancher liv- 

ing above the dam. testified that he 
had sounded warnings up and down 
the valley to that effect. 

On Monday, (the day before the 
break) William Mulholland, chief 
engineer of the Los Angeles water 
bureau and builder of St. Francis 
dam, together with H. A. Norman, 
his chief assistant, inspected the 
concrete structure, and while they 
found that everything was not as it 
should be, there were no indica- 
tions of an immediate break. The 
tiny impulses of fear which had 
beset those in the shadow of the' 
dam were quieted ior the time. 
Some of them resolved to move 
“tomorrow.” 

Then when “tomorrow” was only 
a few minutes old, the big dam gave 
way and sent a deluge of water, 
destruction and death down the Val- 
ley with little or no further warn- 
ing. 

Matthews testified that upon visit- 
ing the dam Saturday with Berry 
they found “the o!d road washed in. 
the hillside soaked with watlr and 
an extra large amount of water com- 
ing down the spillway.” This indi- 
cated that the huge lake was seep- 
ing through the earth at one erd 
of the structure. 

BORDER PACT 
PLAN IS TOLD 

Lawson Reveals Ideas 
As to Rio Grande 

After Survey 
SAN ANTONIO. Mar. 23.—<£V- 

Plana to eliminate boundary dis- 
putes between the United States and 
Mexico, arising out of changes in 
the course of the Rio Grande, were 
outlined here today by Lawrence M. 
Lawson. United States boundary com- 
missioner from El Paso, who has 
just completed an inspection of the 
river with other members of the 
commission. 

The plan contemplates preventing! 
changes in the course of the riverj through a system of dams and reser-1 
voirs which would prevent floods. | 
At present many acres of valuable 
land are frequently switched from I 
one side of the river to the other I 
and from one nation to the other i 
bv changes in the course of the I 
river. 

Th* n!d boundary treaties make 
the Rio Grande the boundary and 
fail to provide for artificial control! of its course, but th« commission i 
hopes to write new treaties when 
represertatives of the two nations 
meet in September in Washington. 

Commissioner Lawson estimates 
that the flod control scheme would 
provide enough water to irrigate 2.- 
OOOO0O acres in Mexico and the i 
United States. At present about 
half a million acres in this, country 
are irrigated. 

LOCALS 
:— 

_______________ 

San Benito, Brjrwzis- 
ville Win in Net 

Doubles Here 
In the tennis doubles played this 

morning at the Country Club courts 
Brownsville defeated Stuart Plica 
and San Benito defeated Harlir.se.i. 

Four schools were entered in t':e 
boys and girls tennis tournaments, 
the former of which was the first on 
the program of events in the coun- 
ty interscholastic meet which start- 
ed Friday morning. 

Harlingen, San Benito, Stuart Flace 
and Brownsville boys ar.d girts each 
had -teams for this event. 

At two o’clock the girls’ tourna- 
ment started at the Fort Brown 
courts. 

Saturday morning at 10 o’clock the 

Ereliminaries for all track events will 
e held. Playground baseball for 

junior boys and girls teams will also 
take place at this time. The finals 
in the track events for both juniors 
and seniors start at 2 o’clock Sat- 
urday. 

Truck Markets 
Via Naval Radio Statioa 

F. O. B. shipping point information 
reported Thursday, March 22: 

Lower Rio Grande Valley points: 
Cabbage: Warm, partly cloudy. 

Haulings moderate, light wira in- 
quiry, demand limited, market about 
steady. Carloads and in mixed cars 
F. O. B. usual terms, round type 
bulk per ton mostly $35-37.50; crates 
$2.10-2.25. Carloads and in mixed 
cars F. O. B, cash track, round type 
bulk per ton mostly around $30; 
crates around $2. Wagonloads cash 
to growers, bulk per ton. mostly 
$25, few $28-30. 

Beats: Hauligs moderate. Mod- 
erate wire inquiry, demand moderate, 
market about steady. Carloads 'and 
in mixed cars F. O. B. usual terms, 
bushel baskets mostly $0.9-1.00; 
crates $1,25-1.6. Carloads and in 
mixed car* F. O.R. cjtsh track, bushel 

baskets ?5-90c; crates mostly around 
$1315. 

Carrots; Haulings moderate. Mod- 
erate wire inquiry, demand moderate, 
market about steady. Carloads and 
in mixed cars F. 0. B. usual terms, 
bushel baskets $1.10-1.25; crates 
$1.50-1.75, few higher; clipped sacked 
per 100 pounds $1.25. Carloads and 
in mixed cars F. O. B. cash track, 
bushel baskets $1.00-1.10; crates 
$1.40-1.50. 

String Beans: Haulings light, in- 
sufficient to meet demand. Good 
wire inquiry, demand good, market 
firm. Carloads F. O/B. usual terms, 
too few sales to establish market. 
In mixed cars F. 0- B. usual terms, 
bushel hampers green mostly $3.75, 
few $4; cesh track $3.35-3.50. Wag- 
onloads cash to growers, mostly $3 
per bushel. 

Potatoes: Haulings moderate. 
Moderate wire inquiry. Demand 
moderate, market Iteady. Carloads 
and in mixed cars F. O. B. usual 
terms, sacked per 100 poupds Bliss 
Triumphs U. S. No. 1 11-2 inch min- 
imum $5; cash track $4.75. Wagon- 
loads cash to growers, most stock 
handled for growers’ account. 

Robstown-Corpus Christi Section: 
Cabbage: Warm, partly cloudy, 

very dry. Haulings moderate. Good 
wire inquiry, market about steady. 
Carloads and in mixed cars F. O. B. 
usual terms, round and flat types 
bulk per ton. wide range in prices, 
$32-40, mostly $35-37.50. Cash track 
sales, too few salts to establish mar- 
ket. 

Lower Rio Grande Valley move- 
ment reported Friday morning. 
March 23: 

Mixed vegetables 54; potatoes 8; 
beets 1; beets and carrots 9; carrots 
15; cabbage 61; escarol 1; anise 1; 
total 159 cars. Freight movement to 
date this season: Fruit 1,145; vege- 
tables 11,301; total 12.446 cars. Emp- 
ties ordered today 74 iced. 

Carlot shipments of entire United 
States reported Thursday, March 22; 

Cabbage: California 6, Florida 20, 
New York 23. Texas 85, Washington 
2. Wisconsin 1, total U. S. 137 cars. 
String Beans: Florida 6. total U. S. 
6 cars. Carrots: Arizona 1, Califor- 
nia 9, Indiana 2. New York 9. Texas 
28, total U. S. 49 cars. Mixed vege- 
tables: Florida 10, Louisiana 18, New 
York I, Texas 67, total U. S. 127 cars. 
Spinach: South Carolina 5, Texas 52, 
Virginia 2. Washington 1, total U. S. 
60 cars. Potatoes: Florida 6. Colora- 
do 30 inc.. Idaho 106. Maine 114, 
Michigan 43. Minnesota 141, Long 
Island 8, New York 16. North Dakota 
49, Texas 6, Washington 81. Wiscon- 
sin 57, Wyoming 4. total U. S. 765 
cars. Canada 36. Unreported March 
21, 24 cars. 

V egetable jobbing markets reported Friday morning, March 23: Carrots: 
1 hiiadeiphia: Arrived 4 Texas, on 
track 14 cars. Supplies moderate, de- 
mand moderate, market slightly 
stronger. Texan bushels $1.75-2.00, few low as $1.50; crates $3.00-3.25. 
Cincinnati: Arrived 1 Texas, on track 
3 cars. Supplies moderate, demand 
moderate, market dull. Texas bushels 
$l..a, poorer $1.65. Pittsburgh: Ar- 
rived 1 New York, 2 mixed Texas. 
Supplies moderate, demand moderate, 
market firm. Texas bushels $1.75- 

crates best $2.75-34)0. poorer $-.00-2.50. Chicago: Arrived 5 Cali- 
fornia, 1 Illinois, on track 56 cars. 
Supplies moderate, demand moderate, 

*trong. Texas bushels $1.75- 1.90; crates $2.25-2.50. 
Cabbage: St. Louis: Clear, 61 de- 

grees. Arrived 14 Texas, 1 Wiscon- 
sin, on track 74 cars. Supplies liber- 
al. demand slow, market dull. Texas round type bulk per ton wide range in quality best mostly $50-55, few sales fancy slightly higher, fair $40- 4.J. Carlot sales to outside points 

VT® bas‘*« 2 cars $57.50, fair 1 
car $48.59. Cincinnati: Clear. 41 de- 
grees. Arrived 1 Texas, on track 13 
cars. Supplies heavy, demand mod- 
erate, market about steady. Texas 

n*™yP® cratef bulk per ton $60, poorer lower. Kansas City: No carlot arrivals, on track 5 cars, 
supplies moderate, demand slow, mar- ket steady. Texas round and flat types bulk per cwt. mostly $2.75. 
0 ^hicago: Clear, 44 degrees. Arrived 2 California. 7 Texas, on track 56 
cars. Supplies liberal, demand mod- 
erate, market steady. Texas round 

c™tes best $3.25-3.50, poorer $3-00. Philadelphia: Clear, 42 de- 
*Tee£- */rn\?d,2 €alif°rma, 1 Flori- 
rS* New„ Yofk' 4 on track 
; f*M: Supplies moderate, demand moderate, market steady. Texas round type crates $4.00-1.25; lettuce crates $3.00-3.25. Boston: Clear 34 

Tern?S*i r,Tived 1 New York. 3 lexas, 1 Unknown, on track 26 cars 
demand moderate; market steady. Texas round type crates mostly $3.50, pony crates $3.00. 

String beans: Chicago: Arrived 1 
ca?*!8 fr°ni F,crida- equivalent 2 cars by express from Florida. Sup- plies moderate demand good for best stock. Market about steady Florida green 7-8 bushel hamper fancy *6.50-7.00; wax 7-8 bushel hampers $4.50-6.00; wax $4.00-5.S0- 

ind wajt *200-4.50. Pittsburgh. Express receipts light 
atePP markMd*r?°* d,*mand moder- 
Vf'k 1 str°nger. Small lots rlorida green and wax 7-8 bushel 
J2E"? ■ 

,5 ™;6 00- poorer wfde range in prices $2.00-5.00. Cincin- nati: No carlot arrivals, on track 3 cars. Supplies moderate, demand moderate, market strong. Florida ex- press receipts light. 7-8 bushe ham- P*n« green $4.50-5.00. St. Louis* No carlot arrivals, none on track. Flori- da express rdPnipt, light. Supplies 
stronger*' t 

d*n,and light, market stronger. Texas oval type bushel hampers green mostly $4.75. Potatoes: St. Louis: Arrived 4 Solin’v1! ,daho’ 3 MinnesoU 2 North Dakota. 1 % isconsin. 1 Wash- 
ed ?«0nii °"» 76 rars* »UP* SSt s££vd* T 

maBd 8,low- aooui steady Texas sacked ner rwt 

S$6N00,l8Aw2 a 

States Relieved 
h New Measure 
On Flood Control 
WASHINGTON, Match 23.-<AV- 

After two days discussion, the sen- 
ate commerce commission today 
amended the Jones flood control bill 
?°. “to require no substantial con- 
tnbutions by the lower valley states. 

That section of the original bill re- 
quiring these states to pay the cost 
of raising the levees to the 1914 
standard was eliminated. As a re- 
»ult the states will be requirad mere- 
ly to furnish rights of way for levees 
and to do the necessary patrolling and caretaking. 

Chairman Jones said the rights of 
way already had been secured and that the result of the change, agreed to almost unanimously would be that 
the flood states would be required to 
make no contribution for the work 
which he estimated now to cost the 
federal government 3325,000,000. 

BANK PROBE SEEN 
LAREDO, Tex., March 23.—(JP)— 

The grand jury in session here for 
the third successive day today was 
believed to be investigating affairs 
of the First State Bank and Trust 
company, now in the hands of bank 
examiners. The bank closed a month 
ago when defaultstion of $150,000 in 
bank funds was admitted. 

N.Y. FUTURES I 
CLOSE STEADY 

Close 13 to 18 Points 
Lower; Middling 

Around 19.75 
NEW YORK, March 28.—(*>>—The 

cotton market opened easy at a de- 
cline of 9 to 14 points In response to 
relatively easy Liverpool cables and 
the favorable weather map. Farther 
realising or liquidation and prob- 
ably some selling for a reaction, sent 
prices to 19.20 for May and 18J50 for 
October, or about 14 to 16 points net 
lower, while March declined to 19.10 
or 19 points under yesterday’s dos- 
ing quotations. 

Offerings tapered off at the de- 
cline, however, and the market was 
quiet at the end of the first hour, 
prices showing rallies of a few points 
from the lowest on trade buying and 
covering. 

Enough buying developed to check 
the decline around 19.20 for May and 
18.76 for October. Spot and trade 
interests were credited with buying 
near montbf, while there was some 
covering in later deliveries, and 

ftrices rallied several points from the 
owest. active months ruling about 

10 to 18 points net lower at midday. 
The last sale of March was reported 
at 19.22 or within 7 points of yester- 
day’s closing quotation 

Futures closed steady 13 to 18 
points lower; spot quiet; middling 
19.7S. 

LIVERPOOL COTTON 
LIVERPOOL, March 23.—rfAV- 

Cotton spot quiet; American strict 
good middling 11.61; good middling 
11.16; strict middling 11.06; mid- 
dling 10.96; strict low middling 10.86; 
low middling 10.81; strict good or- 

dinary 10.56; good ordinary 10.26; 
sales 6,000 bales, 3.500 American. Re- 
ceipts 9,000, American 500. Futures 
closed quiet; March 10.44; May 10.29; 
July 10.18; October 9.94; December 
9,89; January 9.87; March (1929 ) 9.85. 

HI’S DEATH 
CAUSE SOUGHT 

Examination of Lass 
Who Died at Perrin 

To Require Days 
FORT WORTH. March 23.— 

Preliminary examination of the vis- 
cera of Lura Mae Strickle, 17, Perrin 
school girl who was found dead early 
yesterday, disclosed that complete 
analysis will not be completed until 
Monday. The viscera was brought 
here for analysis. 

Pending a report from the labor- 
atory. Robert E. Crew, Jr., 22, alleged 
sweetheart of the girl, is in Jack 
county jail at Jacksboro, with mur- 
der charges against hfm. An inquest 
was held but no findings announced. 

Two physicians, questioned yester- 
day, said that the girl was about to 
become a mother. Dr. J. K. Woods, 
Perrin, declared he had received a 

telephone call at 1 a. m. yesterday 
from Crow. Met by Crow, he was 
conducted to the Perrin school 
house where the girl’s body was 
found. 

Great Wu Pei-Fu 
At Mercy of Foes 

HANKOW, Chips, (^—Fortunes 
I of war, so dependent in China on 

| treachery, are pushing one of the 
; greatest figures of Chinese history 
nearer the brink of oblivion. Mar- 
shal Wu Pei-fu, who dictated to 
Peking and commanded a quarter of 
a million troops from 1922 until he 
was betrayed by the “Christian” 
Feng Yu-hsiang in 1924, has entered 
the deepening twilight of his career. 

The nationalist regime at Nanking 
has ordered his arrest and trial as 
an enemy of the country and its 
troops are approaching his last 
refuge in distant Ssechuen province. 
Marshal Wu has led a precarious ex- 

istence there since his subordinates 
betrayed him in Honan last sum- 
mer. 

Nanking has ordered General Yang 
Sen, who rules a shifting feudal 
barony in eastern Szechuen, to seize 
Marshal Wu and hand him over, but 
Yang, formerly a subordinate of the 
unfortunate marshal, has contented 
himself with disarming and disband- 
ing the remnants of the latter’a 
once-nowerful forces, and placing 
his old leader under surveillance at 
Wanhsien. There the former ruler 

.of Peking lives at the mercy of 
the changeable Yang Sen. 

SEAMAN DIES 
WASHINGTON. March 23.—<7P>— 

John Jay Easterling, seaman, second 
class, who was burned in a gaso- 
line explosion aboard the destroyer 
tender Whitney at Guantanamo Bay. 
Cuba, Wednesday, died later aboard 
the hospital ship Mercy. Easterling 
is survived by his mother, Mrs. Daisy 
Easterling of Stretman, Texas. 

SNAKE BITES BOY 
LUBBOCK, Tex., March 23.—<vP>— 

Keith Martin. 5. son of Ellis Martin, 
cotton man here, ia in a hospital 
here today reco\-ering from effects of 
a rattlesnake bite. The boy was bit- 
ten yesterday while playing, and was 
given serum. 
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AD Grains Lose 
In Trading Today; 1 Provisions Same 

CHICAGO. March It.—UP)—Dry 
weather reports, especially west, and 
predictions of heavy acreage aban- 
donment, east, lifted wheat today to 
the highest prices yet touched by the 
July delivery. Meanwhile, corn sell- 
ing although only a scattered sort, 
proved sufficient to send the corn 
market downward. 

Starting unchanged to 8-4e higher, 
wheat later showed advances all 
around. Corn uncharged to 3-8c de- 
cline and subsequently underwent a 
general sag. Oats were easier. Pro- 
visions likewise tended downgrade. 

Wheat closed heavy, 5-8c to 1 5-8c 
net lower, corn 1 l-4c to 1 7-8@2c 
down, oats 3-8c to 1 l*4c off, and 
provisions unchanged to a setback of 
20c. 

CASH GRAIN 
KANSAS CITY. March 23.—Ut\- 

W heat No. 2 hard 1.53; No. 2 re/ 
1.62; May 1.30 7-8; July 1.28. 

Corn, No. 2 white 9S{{£93 1-4; No. 
2 yellow 95; May 92 1-8; July 94 3-4; 
September 96 3-8. 

Oats, No. 2 white nominally 60@ 
61; No. 3, 58 1-2. 

CHICAGO, March 23.—UP)—'Wheat 
No. 2 hard 1.42@1.43; No. 4 mixed 
1.40 1-2. 

Corn No. 3 mixed 98; No. 8 yellow 
99 1-4@100 1-2. 

Oats No. 2 white 59 l-2<§.63; No. 3 
white 57 l-2@«0 1-2. 

sto Take 
NEW RECORDS 

Despite Profit Taking 
Industrials Show 

Huge Gains 
NEW YORK. March 23.—(AV- 

Speculation in stocks continued with 
reckless abandon on the New York 
Stock Exchange today and new high 
price records were created with atar- 

tling rapidity. 
Despite a rather heavy volume of 

week-end profit-taking, most of the 
high grade rails and industrials ad- 
vanced $2 to $5 a share. Mexican 
Petroleum, which appears on the tape 
infrequently at present, but was an 

outstanding speculative favorite 
years ago. soared $45 :o $300 a share 
on one transaction of ten shares. 
Atlas Powder Shot up $16 a share to 
a new high record at $101 within a 

few minutes. Adams Express jumped 
$13 a share. 

Brokers on the floor of the ex- 

change, which recently has been re- 

ferred to as the “Maelstrom cf Mil- 
lions,” were beginning to crack un- 
der the strain of ten successive 
three million share days. 

Oils regained the speculative spot- 
light in the afternoon trading First 
came a block of 10,000 shares of Sin- 
clair at $26.50, followed by a block cf 
25,000 Standard Oil of New Jersey 
at *40 and a block of 10.000 Trans- 
continental oil at $8, but the gains in 
each case were fractional. 

U. S. BONDS 
NEW YORK, March 23.—iAV-Unit- 

ed States bonds Liberty 3 l-2s 101.9 
1st 4 l-4s 102.28 3rd 4 l-4s 100.14 4th 
4 1 -4s 103.18 treasury 4 l-4s 115.24. 

COTTON SPOTS 
NEW ORLEANS. March 23.—{IP)— 

Spot cotton closed steady 10 points 
down. Sales 1785; low middling 
18.58; middling 1933; good middling 
19.73; receipts 1933; stock 430,729. 

CALL MONEY 
NEW YORK, March 23.-0P)—Call 

money firmer all loans 4 1-2; closing 
bid 4 1-2 asked 4 3-4. Time loans 
firm; 60-90 days 4 l-2®4 5-8; 4-6 
months 4 5-8. Prime mercantile 
paper 4. 

COTTON SEED OIL 
NEW ORLEANS, March 23.—</P>— 

Cottonseed oil closed steady, prime 
summer yellow 925, prime crude 837 
1-2. March 936; April 936; May 944; 
June 958; July 970; August 981; 
September 980; October 980. 

BITTER AND"EGGS 
CHICAGO. March 28.—</P>—Butter 

unsettled; extras 48 3-4 to 49; stan- 
dards 49; extra firsts 47 1-2 to 48 
1-4; firsts 46 1-2 to 47; seconds 44 
to 46. 

Eggs, steady; first gathered firsts 
27 1-4 to 27 1-2; ordinary firsts 26 
1-2; dirties 26; checks 25 1-2; stor- 
age packed extras 29; storage packed 
firsts 28 1-2. 

POULTRY 
CHICAGO, March Poul- 

try alive unchanged. 

U. S.ClerkTells 
Of Struggle To 

Live On Salary 
WASHINGTON, Mar. 23.—CfP>—The 

ability of a dutiful and economical 
housewife to make a salary of $125 
a month feed and clothe a family 
of five is regarded by a treasury 
department clerk as exceeding even 
the fiscal talents of bis millionaire 
employer. Secretary Mellon. 

Tearfully telling his story before 
a house committee considering a bill 
to increase the pay of government 
employes, Tatq T. Hackney, a $1,500 
a year treasury clerk, related how 
great a struggle it was for him, or 

rather his wife, to make both ends 
meet for themselves and their three 
small children. 

“Secretary Mellon is a great finan- 
cial genius,” he sobbed, “but the 
laurels go to that real financial 
genius—the little woman who takes 
my $125 a month and makes it eare 
for a family of five.” 

STOCKS GO TO 
DIZZY HIGHS 

Various Issues Climb 
To New Records and 

Stage Runaway 
NEW YORK, Much SI.-**)—Tka 

upward movement of stock prices, 
which was temporarily interrupted 
lets yesterday, was resumed with 
considerable violence at the opening 
of today's market. Radio opened 4 

points higher et 155, and Montgom- 
ery Ward, General Electric, U. S. 
Ceat Iron Pipe, Case Threshing, New 
York Central and Hudson motors and 
U. S. Steel common each showed 
initial gains of 2 points or more. 

Wall Street was taken by surprise 
by the relatively small increase ot 
$32,650,006 in Federal Reserve brok- 
ers' loans, which started another 
wild outburst of speculation through- 
out the general list. 

General Motors opened with a 

block of 15,000 shares at the spread 
price of 183-185, or an extreme over- 

night gain of 6 points, and then 
slipped back on realiaing. Victor 
Talking machine, which is mentioned 
in current merger rumor* with Radio, 
ran up more than 6 points to a new 

peak at 91. Sears Roebuck. Mont- 

* ornery Ward, Case Threshing and 
>u Pont quickly advanced 3 to 5 

points. 
Rails moved forward more slowly 

although Frisch common advanced 
to new high ground and New York 
Central. Baltimore & Ohio and Lacka- 
wana showed early gains of 1 1-2 to 
2 points. 

The “bear’’ crowd, which had 
gained a temporary advantage in 
yesterday’s market, continued to re- 

sist the upward movement but they 
were driven to cover by the sheer 
violence of the advance in aome of 
the pool specialties. 

Foreign exchanges opened steady, 
with sterling cables quoted around 
$4.88 1-4. 

The closing was strong. Varous 
stocks exhibited runaway tendencies 
as they soared to dixxy heights in the 
final hour. American Smelting and 
General Motors were running neck 
and neck and sold at 186 1-4 and 187 
respectively. Du Pont crossed 377 
and Greene Cananea Copper. Calumet 
& Arizona and Victor Talking ma- 

chine advanced 5 to 7 points. Inter- 
national Harvester was up almost 
9 points. 

MARKETS AT A GLANCE 
(Bv the Associated Press, Mar. 23) 

New York; 
Stocks, strong; high priced share 

buoyant. 
Bonds, firm; American Telephone 

and Telegraph 5 l-2a at 1928 peak. 
Foreign exchanges firm; French 

and Italian rates higher. 
Cotton, easier; improved weather. 
Sugar, steady; trade buying. 
Coffee, declines; European selling. 
Chicago; 
Wheat easy; improved outlook 

Southwest. 
Corn, lower; absence foreign de- 

mand. 
Cattle, steady to strong. 
Hogs, higher. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
NEW YORK. Mar. 23.—4/PV—For- 

eign exchanges firm; Great Britain 
demand 4.87 7-8; cables 4.88 1-4; 
60-day bills on banks 4.84 3-16; 
France demand 3.93 9-16; cables 
3.93 13-16. Italy demand 5.28 1-4: 
Belgium 13.93 1-2; Germany 23.89 
1-2: Tokyo 47.05; Montreal 100.17 
13-16. 

POTATOES 
CHICAGO. March 23.—4/PV-Pota- 

toes glow; Florida bliss triumphs in 
crates No. 1, 3.50 to 3.70; Spaulding 
Rose in barrels 13.00; No. 2, 11.00; 
Cuba bliss triumphs in crates 4.00. 

Fort Worth Live 1 

Stock Market Is 
Steady to Strong 

FORT WORTH, Mar. if-— 
Hoe* i.«oo; auadyj top .^l*t 
ing sows 8.75 to 7.06; Wiling pig* 
5.60 to 8.00. 

Cattle and calve*, J.Ows hardly 
enough on tale to mako a market; 
choice 1295-pound hoove* 12.60; otK 
or slaughter steer sales 10.80 and 
11.00; fat yearling* 12 00. fat cow, 

up to 8.00; heavy slaughter calve* 
12.00 down. , 

Sheep 12.00; strong eholee shorn 
feeder lambs 12-25 to 12.86. 

KANSAS CITY. March 0P)~ 
Hogs 3.500; steady to strong; stock 

pigs steady; top $8.25; packing sow»t 
$6.2567.00; stock pigs, $6.76@7.50. 

Cattle: 100; calves 30; supply in* 
sufficient to test values; mediant 
steer* at 811.00; butcher cows $7,256 
8.00; heifers 9.00611-50. 

Choice vealers, $10.00612.00. 
Sheep 2.000; steady; top wooled 

lambs $18.76 othera $16.26618.65. 

EAST ST. LOUIS, Mar. 33.— 
Hogs 14.500; slow; 180 to 220-pourd 
8.5(75:8.60; 230 to 280-pounds 8^Vft‘ 
8.40; pigs 521068.50; packing sows 

6.756 7.00. 
Cattle 700; calves 350; about 

steady, with vealers 25c higher at 

15.00: not enough steer*, batcher 

yearling* or cutters to warrant 

comment; few cows upward to ft 8*; 
bulls 8.00 down. 

Sheep 1,000; virtually nothing on 

sale. 

CHICAGO, Mar. 23.—(IP)—Hogs 28.- 
000; uneven: mostly strong to 10 
cents higher; spots 25 cents higher 
on top 8.^0 paid for 
180 to 210-pound weights; bulk 170 
to 229-pooed averages 8.35 to 8255: 
230 to 260-pour.ds 8.05 to 8.38; 
to 840-pounds 7.80 to 8.10. w 

Cattle 2,000; killing class#! eteadv 
•to strong, steers yearlings and 
lower grade she stock active; beet 
fed steers 18.85; wised steers and 
heifers 12.75 down to 11.00: hulls 
8.00 downward; light vealers 11.50 
to 12.50. 

Sheep 9.000; steady to strong;' 
wool lambs 17.00 to 17.35; feeding 
and shearing lambs unchanged. 

OKLAHOMA CITY. Mar. 23.—OfV- 
Cuttle 600; calves 200; steady, steer 
top 12.00; plain short fed steers 
10.00 to 10.50; good beef cows 8.23 
to 950: heifers 10.50 to 12.00; veal 
top 11.50. 
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:: Right Over Your 11 J 
Old Roof * 

j I Covering j | 
!! Let us apply fire proof ; j 
I: asbestos shingles. No ! j 
J; mess or extra labor to J j 
<1 remove the old shingles. ; J 
:: We give repair-free.. 
|; roofing satisfaction.^* 

Also metal roofs. ; j 
:; Brownsville Sheet II , 

Metal Works ; j 
% Eleventh and St. 
4 Charles 
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Change 2 Gallon Cows -\ 

*. 
to 3 Gallon Cow,! 

you feed Bulky-Las to take of*t^ 
tenance. 

care °* «** body main- 

feedteg hullZldd'Bulky-La^ U>°Z>mZ1 U y°“ 

healthy, and where hay £ t££urS- fa *ow’» body 
the needed bulk cheaper. ,^ky'L“ wU> supply 

Feed Cow Chow and Bulky-Cs* 
more milk at less cost pergaltorT fo?ether “d «Mke 

| nfelrans^& Grain Co. ' 

I 

j LOOK-- | 
if At the Harlingen Air Port f 

Saturday, at 2 o’clock P. M. I 

teRjclp,ane°rEac"boZbwl!'OPPedfro,n*tt I 
j of the CondeZed^ 

3 iwd,. 


